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the waters the eüWftnM A*J katMM
the mighty forevte ap«riag *t the MMM»’ 
-let the earth b*g forth 8««Mhe herb
yielding wed, aft« hu kind the
wtb brought forth grass." and - God saw 
that it wa* good.” The Permian or Fourth 
day had wen the “ Lights in the firmament 
of the heaven to divide the day from the 
night. The Fifth or Oelitie day had wit
nessed the creation of the “ Moving crea
tures that have life," and the Tertiary, or 
tixth and hut day, beheld the creation of
creation's Master-piece. Ma», the ruler of 
the lower world. In Eden Adam walks,
conscious that be » 1 “ L,“le^,wer
the angels," and made In the image of the
Invisible God. ,

The night again falls upon the scene, and 
there dawns another morrow. It is the 
world's first Sabbath. It is God’s rest. On 
lhat day “ God ended bis work which be 
had made, and God blessed the seventh day, 
and sanctified it. Over it no evening shades 
shall ever fall. The S.abbath of God is 
eternal.

Thus then, says Milton, was exhioited to
« The shephcrd who 6r»t tiuebt the cLeeen eeed,

In the besinnin* how the heaven end earth 
Bom out of chaos,”

the panorama of the world's creation.* 
Korah.—And do you endorse those 

views Î
JScan —I believe that true science and 

true religion harmonize : that as it is true
“ Trim liannonr toharmoev,

Thu enir-rsal trmmr bra»”—
From harmony to tmimony,

Throagh all the coe.pM. of the note» It >aa !
The dlepeeoa eweias laU on ■»■"—

so there is eternal harmony between God’s 
worke and trorde ; they cannot disagree.— 
May God help you to search for the con
cordance to be humble and believe.

W. M’K.
• VM# Teetliaoey of the Sock,.

, and there i

Correspondent e.

British Methodism.
I From oar Baclhh OormpewteaL)

Methodism in the month of September is 
generally as barren of incident as is the great 
metropolis daring the same term. Not but 
that it is crowded with incidents of a cer
tain sort. Every minister ir as busy as he 
can be,—but his activities are rather of a 
domestic and secondary character. Few 
sermons are made in September few pastor
al visits paid ; for be it known to all who 
are ignorant of the domestic working of our 
glorious system, that this is the Jlitttng 
month. Ejected from comfortable homes in 
which three happy years have been spent— 
sundered from kind friends, with whom they 
have just had time to realize an intimacy- 
parted from congregations who are just be
ginning fully to appreciate their ministry,— 
the ministers of Methodism have to yield to 
the stern dictates of the Itinetaocy, and 
move on ! And if any class of men deserve 
a place in the Martyrologia, it is the minis
try of Methodism. Some rough natures 
there may be to whom this periodical shiftery 
is even pleasant ; but there are those to 
whom the necessities of the Itinerancy are 
like the rending of the, heart-strings. In
deed the Methodist Minister undergoes a 
sort of triennial decease, with a resurrection 
in a new sphere.

When Conference is over, and home is 
regained, the solemn process of packing 
begins. Venerable and dusty tomes are 
consigned to the frail custody of packing 
cases, and, among economists, to tea-chute. 
Honored and well-thumbed volumes, preci
ous manuscripts, and all the valued hoards 
of the student, are committed to the uncove
nanted mercies of carriers and railway por
ters. The household furniture remains, lor 
this is not subject to the iron destinies of 
Itinerancy ; save in the case of a piano, an 
easy chair, or some such little luxury which 
may have been purchased wilh the savings 
of better times. One last look is now given 
to the tenantless rooms—to the study with 
its memories of Saturday night labor—to 
the little parlor, suggestive of many a cozy 
heart after a drenching walk to a country 
appointment :—the key is turned, the dpor 
is shut, and away to the new home 1

It would be interesting to learn the statis
tics of luggage-trains during the last week 
of August. WLat masses ol Theology itin
erate in those days from town to town 1 
What piles of sermons pass through the 
land, all the inhabitants thereof being igno- 
nant Ibe while ! How many copies of Iien- 
so'.i, and Adam Clarke, of Fletcher, and 
Wesley, are whirled like lightning from one 
end of the K ngdora to the other ! Little 
do) the irreverent guards know of the august 
treasures committed to their charge !

Next to packing, the most unpleasant busi 
ness is to unpack. And this is a minister's 
first work of course on arriving at bis new 
house. And if the world could look into 
that hon>e for a week or two, it would see 
strange things. A reverend brow wreathed 
with beaded sweat-drops ; reverend arms, 
wont to be lifted in high oratory, now cost
less, and clad in a somewhat dust-stained 
shirt sleeve ; reverend hands wielding ham 
men and driving nails, and disentangling 
ropes ; reverend backs almost breaking 
under huge loads; and “bis reverence 
himself looking very unreverend indeed 
But “ use is second nature the most fidgety 
man is soon fixed,—and ere many weeks, 
in a new s.udy, in a new house, in a new 
sphere, the Methodist Minister is buckling 
on his armor, whetting his sword, and girding 
himself to bis work. And thus does Sep
tember pass away.

Methodism has done a little in the way 
of Literature since the Conference. Mr. 
Jobson (1 beg his pardon, I should have 
■aid Dr. Jobson) bas produced a very cre
ditable book on America. It consists of a 
series of letters addressed to his wife from 
the various American localities which he 
visited as junior member of the Deputation 
of the British Conference to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. It is a very fair speci
men ot the Doctor’s best style, and abounds 
in highly pictorial descriptions of the gorge- 
oQ*. |eeenfry of the States. Its main interest 
to .Methodius will be its statistical informa
tion respecting the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, ibe serait portions of the vo
lume, however br,ll«nt, do not constitute its 
charm, for almost every Englishman is 
well nigh as familiar with American scenery 
as with that of Britain. The whole world 
has been so minutely and widely described 
by tourists, that people do not need to travel 
in these days. On the whole the volume 
will not detract from the esteem in which 
Dr. Jobson’s powers are held ie England. It 
is rumoured that Mr. Arthur is preparing a 
life of the Rev. Gideon Ouseley, the Metho
dist Apostle of Ireland. He is just the man 
to drawmap such a memoir, and one may safe
ly calculate on a brilliant and thrilling book ; 
one oq which the author will spend his ta* 
lents con amort. Reports says, likewise, 
that Mr. Arthur intends to give to the 
world the result of a very careful study of 
the localities of the Holy Land. I believe

The Doctor has hod ^
■ily peper.«trw>«iss k _
hamfwKbs we £nve newer fairly bed—a Life 

of Dr. Clarke.
___new number of the London Quarterly

ie quite equal to its predecessors, and in one 
point superior to many of them. There is 
a noble article on the Indian Mutiny, from 
the pen of Mr. Arthur. It is indeed a 
splendid thing, and has already excited al
most universal interest However much we 
most i egret that failure of health which ren
ders it imperative that Mr. Arthur should 
decline all public speaking, we cannot but 
feel thankful that he employs Mu time so 
nobly for the interests of Truth and Right. 
With such contributors the Quarterly will 
not fail to command the attention of the 
couotry. It is high time that Methodism 

itt stand in the Literarature of the
day.

One of the great facts of the day has been 
the Conference of Evangelical Christians at 
Berlin, held under the immediate sanction 
of His Majesty of Prussia. This is a sign 
of the times. Almost all shades and grades 
of Christian doctrine and discipline were re
presented. Lutherans, Calvinists, and Ar
miniens—High Church,Broad Church, Low 
Church, Episcopalians, Congregationalists, 
Connexionalists, Baptists General, and Bap
tists Particular, all gathered together in fra
ternal harmony to confer about the King
dom of Christ Famous names appear in 
the list, names to go down to posterity as 
connected with one of the most significant 
religious movements of the day. Meyer, 
Krummacher, Jacobi, Schenhel, Kttntxe, 
Hoffman, IFAubigiid, Preasenasè, Alford, 
Noel, Steene, Glynn, Farmer, Bunting. 
Biinsen, are indeed a glorious galaxy to be 
seen in cluster for Christ’s sake T The only 
great drawback to the Conference was the 
absence of many prominent members of the 
Established Church of England, who ought 
to have been there. A better state of things 
is coming when one can read in the news
papers of the day that the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Sapper was administered in a Prus
sian Church by several Wesleyan Ministers, 
in company with Dissenters, and the very 
Rev. the Dean of Canterbury, the accom
plished and scholarly Alford. Mr. Wil
liam M. Bunting, wearing at the time with 
characteristic eccentricity an irreverent and 
unclerical wide awake, was presented by 
Sir Calling Eardley to the King, as the son 
of the most eminent minister among the 
English Wesleyan». Honors fell thicklv 
upon this gentleman in these times ! A 
month or two ago be was called to offer np 
prayer in the guard-room of Lambert Pa
lace, in the presence of the Most Reverend, 
the Right Reverend, aod the Very Reve
rend Fathers and Dignitaries of the English 
Church ; and scarcely has this distinction 
been conferred on him, when we find him 
shaking hands with Prussian Royalty at 
Potsdam,—the wide-awake hat notwith
standing !

Dr. Rule, the Wesleyan chaplain to the 
British army, is scouring the country in 
search of donations towards the building 
of suitable premises at the Aldershot camp. 
A beautiful iron church has been erected 
outside the camp, with accommodations for 
seven hundred and fifty persons. This struc
ture attracted the attention of Her Majesty 
the Queen, during one ol her late visits 
to the camp, and alighting from her charger, 
she inspected the interior arrangements, and 
expressed herself as being highly grati
fied. It is intended to build a minister’s 
house of the same material,—as also a 
school room, and a reading-room, for the 
soldiers, who will thus bave some induce
ment to leave the society of their comrades, 
and the sinks of vice with which a camp 
abounds. The entire cost of the buddings 
will be three thousand pounds, every penny 
of which is to be paid. Dr. Rule accepts 
no salary from Government, and hence the 
chapel and premises are built outside the 
camp. But bis position is recognized in 
general orders, and a large company of sol
diers are marched to the Wesleyan Church, 
under charge of subalterns, every Sunday 
morning. The Dr. has formed a class, and 
there is every prospect of considerable suc
cess in the mission. Of one thing, however, 
we may be certain : if good can be done at 
Aldershot in connexion with the system of 
Methodism, Dr. Rule is the man to do it.

The Rev. Samuel Coley has been choeen 
as the reprentative of Wesleyan Methodism 
hi the new list of Exeter Hall Lecturers to 
the Young Men’s Christian Association.— 
He will have a difficult part to sustain 
the successor of Mr. Punshon, whose « John 
Bunyan * of last session was one of the 
most thrilling Lectures ever delivered in 
London. Bat we can afford to trust our 
Methodietical reputation to Mr. Coley’s 
hands.

The long looked for Report of the Con- 
nexional Relief and Extension Fund, has 
appeared at last, and a very shabby affair it 
is. The style in which it is got op is com
mon place, the type is miserably small, the 
lists abound in mistakes, and the result is a 
very general and a very natural dissatisfac
tion. We ought to have had a better memorial 
of one of the most magnificent and memor
able undertakings of Wesleyan Methodism. 
Some grander and more abiding monument 
should have been raised to commemorate 
the fact, that when our Church had been 
riven from end to end, and a hundred thou
sand members had left its communion, those 
that were left met together and contributed 
to the institution of Methodism nearly nine
ty thousand pounds.

The grand event of- Methodism during 
the past month has been the laying of the 
foundation stone of the proposed memorial 
to Dr. Adam Clarke. The site chosen for 
the memorial it most appropriate, in one 
sense,—-though one cannot but regret that 
as the Doctor’s labours were mainly expend
ed in England, the memorial should not 
have been raised on this side the channel. 
But if in Ireland it must be, a better spot 
could harldly have been chosen. The obe
lisk and statoe will occupy an elevated site 
commanding the harbour of Portrush, and in 
the line of tourists to the Giant’s Causeway. 
Near the spot may still be seen a school- 
house which was built by Dr. Clarke, and 
which is still attended by a large number of 
children. The obelisk will be about fifty 
feet high, but will appear to be very much 
higher because of the elevation of the 
ground. Near the base of this will stand a 
statue of the Doctor, of the size of life, 
most gracefully contributed by oor Ameri
can friends. The memorial scheme con
templates also the erection of a handsome 
chapel at Portstewart. The idea of the 
whole is owing »o the enterprise and ingenuity 

the Rev. R. Q. Gather, well known on

■ i.... -
8Cj)t Stobinrial Weslegati.
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expressions of the 
Methodism to the 

reel Britain and Ireland.— 
The Dr. newer bad a more genial theme, 
and his speech at Portrush was about the 
most eloquent and powerful of all bis deliver
ances on this side of the 2real sea, which 
keeps England and America from being one. 
It would bave done Sydney Smith good had 
he lived to have heard the American Doc
tor say that the Americans would furnish a 
marble statue as their quota towards the 
memorial, and pay the money for it tool

And so ended the day. The Methodist 
public has been a long time about it, but at 
last it promises to dolls duty to the Doctor’s 
memory. Undoubtedly he was a great 
man, though perhaps bis labours have been 
somewhat overrated. His commentary will 
not live so long is Benson’s. The latter 
mere the peefeander divine, though the for
mer may have been the more brilliant 
scholar. Dr. Clarke’s memory would have 
been more fondly cherished in Methodism, 
had it not been that his name has been a 
sort ol bye-word with the disaffected mem- 

of the Church. No man might more 
appropriately have prayed to be saved from 
bis friends. His heterodoxy on many points 
would have been cheerfully forgiven, as the 
mere foible of a groat, but eccentric mind. 
The enemies of constitutional Methodism, 
while professing the highest admiration for 
the Doctor’s memory, have been in reality 
his foes. To them alone most the etigma 
be attached, which many are disposed to fix 
upon the body at large,—that the merits 
aud memory of Dr. Clarke bave been seem
ingly disregarded autil now.

More cheering reports are given of Dr. 
Banting’s health. A few weeks since he 
was seen in the Manchester Art Treasur
ers Exhibition, being wheeled abont in a 
Bath chair. This looks promising, and 
proves how vigorous still is that mind which 
has so long and so wisely given bias to the 
policy of Methodism. Dr. Hannah has 
been seriously ill, bat more favorable re
sults are now given concerning his health. 
One cannot hot fear from the aspect of the 
platform at the Liverpool Conference, that 
we shall not long retain some of oor wisest 
and most venerable men. In the face of 
each a contingency one is cheered by the 
promise of Holy writ : “ Instead of the 
fathers shall be the children.”

The Leed’s Missionary Anniversary is to 
be held next week. A large Committee is now 
sitting in London, composed of the principal 
ministers and lay member» of the general 
Missionary Committee, to consider the grand 
project of despatching fifty additional mis
sionaries to India, as soon as ever the door 
is opened by the Government for Christian 
enterprise among the Sepoys. There is 
bat one feeling throughout all England, 
pervading all classes and parties, that, 
whatever be the constitution of the new 
Indian government, it must be founded up
on a Christian basis, and not only sanction, 
but forward Missionary enterprise. If Eng
land be faithful, India shall yet be Christ’s !

PromnriûlïUtslnym

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 1UT.
Com™nnieationf iMcli» tar thta paper mart be Beeoe- 

pealed by the aieeoftbe writer la eoaSdeaee.
We do aot undertake to retain rejected article..
Wa do aot aaaaate tearonatbility 1er tbr opiaioaa of cor-

Obitnary Notices.
Seldom has it fallen to oor lot to record 

in such rapid succession the removal from 
the Church militant of so many who formed 
a part of our Zion on this Circuit. And 
the ravages of disease are not confined to 
those over whom we are supposed to have a 
Methodietical oversight. Many aged per
sons, as well as others in tie full vigour of 
manhood,have been called to their reward.

We bare now to add to that number Mr». 
Samuel O’Brien, of Burn coat, who departed 
this life on Friday the 30th alt., in the 60th 
year of her age. For many years she was 
a consistent member of ibe Methodist 
Church, and although having the charge of 
a large family, she always endeavoured to 
avail herself of the means of grace. He/ 
last sickness, which was inflammation, waa 
of short duration. I had the privilege of 
conversing with her bit a few hours before 
she breathed her last. She gave a clear 
account of her acceptance in Christ ; and 
while ahe stated that for the sake of her 
family she might desire to continue a little 
longer upon earth, yet she felt quite resigned 
to the will of God, knowing that for her 
Christ had prepared a mansion in the skies. 
In this frame of mind she continued till the 
last ; and so peaceful was her end that those 
who watched her did not perceive when the 
spirit took its flight. Thus it is that the 
believer falls “ asleep in Jesus.” On Sab
bath morning we committed her remains to 
the toirü), to rest.in peace. Jacob’s reply to 
Pharaoh’s question contained in Genesis 
xlvii. 9, formed the basis of our remarks as 
we sought to impress upon the minds of 
those gathered on the occasion the impor
tance of “ working while it is called to-day.” 
We hope that these frequent visitations will 
have their desired effect on the community 
at large, in leading many to “ consider the 
things lhat belong to their peace.

Maitland, Hot. 6. W. Tweedy.

Died at Guyaborough on the 8th of Au
gust, 1857, Ruth Scott, widow of the late 
Lemuel Scott, aged 87 years, nearly fifty 
ot which were devoted to God in connection 
with the Wesleyan Church. She was one 
of the members of the first Class formed in 
this place by the Rev. James Mann, in 1808. 
From that period, until a settled pastor was 
obtained, the cause of Methodism did not 
prosper, — sometimes it was almost over
whelmed. But there were a very few who 
hoped and prayed on, until the little cloud 
increased and teeming showers came down, 
making the “ wilderness to rejoice, and the 
desert to rejoice and blossom as the rose." 
Mrs. Scott was one of these. She lived to 
see many of her descendants in the Church 
of bet choice, and what is better, in the 
possession of vital piety. Not many hours 
before her death, she was commended to 
God by the prayers and convene!ion of a 
grandson, now in the ministry. She died 
happy. Blessed be God for the triumphant 
deaths of Christians ! G. O. H.

of
both side» of the Atlantic, as one of the 

indefatigable and deservedly popular 
of the Irish Mistiaoarfca.

The day of the ceremonial was most 
auspicious. Crowd* of elegantly dressed 
ladies, and of the prlndpMgentty of the 
neighbourhood, ae well aa those more im
mediately concerned in the -rhumu throng
ed around the choeen site. The foundation 

d pomp of dr- 
Esq., M. P.~

he holds a theory as to the point at which , 
the Israelites crossed the Red Sea, which is »<ooe was laid with the 
at issue with the opinions of Robi«son and cumstanee- by J. J. dtork 
the most eminent travellers. We are look- Eloquent addresses were afterwards deliver
ing anxiously for some prospectus of the *<i by ministers and gentlemen. That of 
oc w life of Adam Ciarke, which is being Rev» Dr. McClintock, of Ntw York, t 
prepared by the Rev. Dr. Etheridge, a man thorough Irishman at heart, and in appear
ing u lari y gifted for drawing up the biogrw »nc* too, contained a masterly resume of the 
phy of one of Methodism's noblest sene, ibarary labours of Dr. Clarks, sad was fall

W We received the following letter this 
week, and were so gratified with the spirit of it 
that we determined to publish it, end to pey a 
year’s subscription for this poor widow out ot our 

is pocket :
Canada West, Oct. 23. 

Drab Sib,—It is with regret that I send yon 
the pey fee your paper for the lost six mootbr, 

d request you to withhold it, m 1 hove not the 
•as to continue to psy it. My partner is gone, 

aod 1 feel like losing s greet deal at consolation 
to port with the paper. It has been e comfort 
to my heart. It has given new energy to every 
rood desire in my heart. 1t has brought me 
intelligence from Nova Scotia, my native land— 
poetry, letters end speeches from Ministers of 
Christ whom l have heard preach in that had ; 
and oae in particular, who was a hoy when he 
wm converted in the some revival with myself 
(Q. W. T ), also bound round my heart with 
many a Christian tie, 1 like to read their com
munications about the work of the Lord. If it 
would not be too much to ask of o stranger, 1 
would like if you would preserve them few lines, 
and H sa apport aahy offered that yea weald 
shew them to them, sad teU them that Sarah 
B—-, their eld arqnssn anoa, new the Widow 
M—> wsalwe them God speed; and I hope I 
•hall meat them ever the other side of the Jor- 
daa of death in that Lad where separation is 
act known. I conclude by asking you to pardon 
■y■sk”8 ” lengthy» feftorto^a

The Late Rev. Wm. Bennett
At the Conference held io St John, N. 

B., in 1856, one of the delegates from Can
ada remarked that what struck him moat as 
a visitor from another Conference to that of 
Eastern British America was the large pro
portion of veterans in the field—of old men 
whose white hairs spoke of advanced life— 

d yet whose robust frames showed pro
mise of future vigorous exertions in the 
cause of Christ Since that period, brief as 
it is, several of oor older Ministers bare 
been removed by death. Three, who had 
retired from the active work of the Ministry, 
and were known as Supernumeraries, or 
worn out Ministers, died during last year ; 
and our Obituary this week records the 
death of another—highly venerated and es
teemed among his brethren—his name redo
lent with the reminiscences of the early 
days of Methodism in these Provinces— 
the last remaining one of that little band 
who, headed by the Venerable Wm. Black, 
visited every portion of these Eastern Pro
vinces in the beginning of the present cen
tury, preaching the unsearchable richee of 
Christ, bat who for many yeais has been 
compelled to retire from regular or settled 
engagement in Ministerial lile. From very 
scauty materials at present within our reach 
we propose to give a brief memorial of our 
departed Brother, which may serve to pre
sent the leading features in his history, and 
perpetuate his memory in the Church ; feel
ing, that ro chronicle the decease, end to 
trace out the labors, of a Minister of Christ" 
in these Provinces, jost removed from our 
midst, who was a fellow passenger across 
the Atlantic in 1800 wilh the Rev. William 
Black, who wa» ordained by Bishops Asbu- 
ry and Whatcoat, and was a contemporary 
with a Coke, aGarretson,aod others, invests 
our present effort to us with a deep and 
powerful interest, and we treat will equally 
interest our numerous readers.

The Rev. Wm. Bennett was bqrn in the 
year 1770, and consequently was in his 
88th year when he died. He resided in 
youth in or near Manchester in England. 
When in his 24th year he first received his 
token of membership in the Methodist So
ciety. In two yesrs after this he was ap
pointed Leader of a Class in thnt town ; aud 
in June, 1798^ he received a plan as a Lo
cal Preacher. While thus engaged his 
mind evidently became impressed with a 
desire for a larger sphere of usefulness ; 
wilh the immediate steps we are unacquaint
ed, but at the Conference which was held in 
London in 1800—when Robert Newton and 
Jabez Banting were ending their tint year 
of Probation Wm. Bennett entered his, 
and was appointed a Missionary to Nova 
Scotia. On the 19th of August, immediate
ly at the close of the Conference, he left his 
friends at Manchester,’and set out for Liver
pool, to join the Rev. Wm. Black and three 
other Missionaries who had received ap
pointments to labor in the same country. 
On the 26ih of August he bid adieu to his 
native land, and after a boisterous passage 
of six weeks he landed in Halifax on the 
6th of October.

In a letter written home after his arrival 
he says, “ here all was new to me except 
the lriendsbip and Christian experience of 
the people of God."

In one week after bis arrival be was on 
his way by land, preaching as he went, to 
Shelburne, bis first Circuit. He was next 
appointed yo Liverpool, where he remained 
one year, and was afterwards stationed in 
Cumberland, then in Windsor, then lor a 
brief period in St. John, and Annapolis.

In one of his letters be speaks of attend
ing a Conference in Annapolis, where him
self and three ethers were recommended for 
ordination, to obtain which they journeyed 
to New York in company, were kindly re
ceived by the Bishops and Ministers there 
and by Bishops Asbnry and Whatcoat were 
ordained Ministers of Christ.

About this time a letter was received by 
Mr. Black from the Rev. Jabez Bunting 
which, among other matter, contained the 
following allusion to the subject of these re
marks ; “ Your account of Mr. Bennett .is 
very pleasing to me. I gieatly love him in 
the truth, and most earnestly wish for hie 
increasing comfort and usefulness. Pray 
offer my most brotherly and affectionate re
spects to him," flee., flee.

It is not our purpose to write n memoir of 
oor late Brother, even if we had the mate
rials within reach. Our limits forbid this ; 
but we may notice his various appointments 
while in active work. Prior to the year 
1808, the Magazine contained only the sta
tions ot the Ministers appointed at the An
nual Conference for the English work ; but 
in the September No. of the year named 
we find the Foreign Stations introduced for 
the first time. The whole of British North 
America, except Newfoundland, was thus 
designated : «Liverpool, N. &, Wm. BLck, 
Jas. Mann, Duncan McColl, Wm. Bennett, 
Jas. Bulpitt, Wm. Sutcliffe, Jas. Knowlan— 
all placed under the supervision of Mr. 
Black.” In subsequent years d.ffereot Cir
cuits were named ; but for several years the 
British work in Canada, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia came under the bead of a 
single District. Our late departed friend 
lived to see a mighty change in these re
spects—greater than generally falls within 
the limit of a single life. In 1809-10 Mr. 
B was stationed in Halifax. Some iotegeat- 
iog allusions to him aod his labours might 
be called from letters from other brethren 
ns we ffnd them in the old magazines, bat 
we only ffnd one other letter from himself 
besides the one we have already noticed.

In the year 1811, he stands for Cumber
land and Shelburne on the English Minutes, 
which must have been a mistake. In the 
year 1812, when Mr. Black became Saper- 
aomenry, the General Superiotendency 
devolved upon Mr. Bennett, which office he

set tamed till be became a Supernumerary 
himself fat 1820. In 1813, he was stationed 
at Horton; in 1814-15 at Halifax ; in 1818 
at Horton and Windsor ; and in 1819 at 
Newport—at which period the whole num
ber of ministers was eighteen in Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick.

In the year 1816 he sustained a very 
important relation to the work in being ap
pointed with Mr. Black as a delegation from 
the British Conference to the American 
General Conference at Baltimore to confer 
respecting the peculiar position of Metho
dism in Upper and Lowy Canada. A very 
interesting report of their mission, addressed 
to the British Conference, shews the1 faith
ful manner in which their trust was dis
charged.

We have followed our fete Brother very 
briefly and imperfectly through the twenty 
years of his active ministry. It is not so 
easy to follow him in its retirement from 
its ranks. For many years be resided at 
Newport, while the latter part of his life 
was spent at Halifax. While he was able 
he was always ready to give pulpit assist
ance as it might be required, and for some 
years he officiated as Chaplain to the Peni
tentiary. His constitution was very robust 
originally, and be was a laborious and zea
lous preacher. He was distinguished by 
great affection for his brethren in the minis
try, and for great diligence in his pastoral 
and ministerial duties. He was a good 
mao, aod his end was eminently peaceful 
and happy. The dosing years of his life 
were marked by a good deal of personal 
suffering and affliction, but in unmurmuring 
patience he possessed bis soul. He seemed 
to delight in religious conversation and 
prayer. He lived to see his children com
fortably settled in life, the faithful and unre
mitting care of ooe of them cheering him 
through his last affliction. He was thrice 
married, and a widow, herself feeble, mourns 
his removal.

For some weeks before death he was evi
dently unconscious nearly all the time. Two 
days before death, hie consciousness was 
restored, and the writer of this had a long 
and interesting conversation with him upon 
his hope in the immediate prospect of death. 
His testimony, was olear ; hie prospect 
bright ; bis hope well grounded ; hie 
faith nnwaveriag. After prayer with 
him, to which he heartily responded, ho 
prayed fervently himself with considerable 
strength of voice, and then gave us a dying 
man’s blessing with great solemnity and 
fervour, it was a moat interesting moment; 
the visit was apparently casual, but emi
nently providential ; for in a very short time 
he relapsed into unconsciousness, and never 
recovered froth it; but on Friday morning, 
Nov. 6th, be sweetly slept in Jesus.

His remains were interred in Camp Hill 
Cemetery on Monday last, a large number 
of friends paying their last tribute of re
spect at his funeral. *

(Free the I aaSna Watchmen )

The Indian News.
We breathe again. During the fortnight pre

ceding Ibe arrival of the telegraphic summary 
of the Indian Mail which was published on Mon
day, one dreadful thought waa common to many 
hearts in EngLnd, though lew persons dared 
even to hint it to each other. Sir Charles Na
pier U, we believe, the only individuel who ven
tured bluntly to place it before a public muta
bly ; and we ere not surprised to find it vtated 
that “ immense sensation” wm created by his 
announcement, at the monster tee-meeting at 
Bury, that in the event ol the fell of Lucknow 
—an event which the complexion of the then 
recent intelligence led many to regard as already 
an accomplished fact—the only course open to 
the British Commander there, to save ibe women 
and children from a repetition ol the horrors ol 
Del^i, of Jhansi, and ot Cawnpore, wm to des
troy them by his own set. But, if few persons 
ventured to utter an idea so frightful ooe to ano
ther, and fewer still to place it before the pwblic, 
they were aot few who feared that the band of 
heroes who had endured » bravely nod so long 
at Leek new would find themselves reduced at 
last to the moat terrible alternative which the 
imagination can suggest, and rather than surren
der to the atrocities ot Nona Sahib those whom 
they held dearest, would choose for them be
tween the “ lender bullet»" of husbands and 
Ltbers and lira still more summary operation ol 
an exploding magazine. Without pawing to 
examine the morality or expediency of such a 
decision in the contingency assumed, it is with 
joy and gratitude we Lain, not only that no 
each disaster had occurred down to the 2nd of 
September, quite three weeks Lter than the 
Lucknow portion of the news published a fort
night ago, but that the position ot the little gar
rison bad materially improved, and that Ibe re
lief of the place wm looked forward to with con
fidence. The tears entertained also for the di- 
minbhed band with whom General Havelock 
had again been compelled to LU beck upon 
Cawnpore after hie Lag earner of victory, do 
not now seem at all likely to be jmtiSed by the 
result. The position of the garrison there ap
pears perfectly secure for the time, and a strong 
force under Sir Jas. On tram had reached AILbs- 
bad, and was expected at Cawnpore a week Lter, 
when the combined columns would push forward 
to the r. lief of Lucknow in such strength as to 
leave little doubt of the aucceariul issue of the 
movement The mutineers still occnpied Delhi, 
but the hour of doom lor them was rapidly ap
proaching, as the siege train wm so close at hand 
that a strong body of the rebel garrison, stimu
lated by the con rage which ■ akin to de^nir, 
made a «ortie to intercept it, sod were almost 
cut to pieces in the attempt- Mutiny had shown 
itself elsewhere in one or two pLees which he* 
previously been tranquil, but the combostibL 
material was the »»■** which had for three 
months fed the Same throughout Bengal, the re 
rolling regiment, belonging almost exclusively 
to the Army of that Presidency, in net one of 
the lew remaining corps of which is the slightest 
confidence now placed. In aacb instance the 
revolt he» been promptly mppremtd ; m every 
tmee in which the rebels Ventered to make a 
Mead in the field, they haae been signally over
thrown : the dreaded roman of the Mob orrons 
hro passed off without additional disturbance in 
any quarter; the reinforcements despatched 
from home were beginning to arrive m strength; 
and the aspect of aflairs in IodL generally, as 
described by this Mail, it decidedly mere cheer
ing than it bed been for many previous weeks.

We mast eaamiae the despatches a littL more 
in detail, however, sad wimssw the chaff from 
the grain ; for, if we accept as new matter all 

■ statements as to the assumes achieved by 
arms, we shall he tire ike miser who, in 
iting hie heard, reckons half of it twice 

he total at fifty per

o*4l beyond its real amount.
prominence i« given fo the statement that—

“ General Havelock gained his ninth victory 
on the 16th ol Angus.. driving the rebels from 
a strong position near Bithoor wh ch they des
perately defended. After the battle be retired 
to Cawnpore, where be awaits reinforcements 
before advancing to the relief of Lucknow, 
where the rebels were repel ed with great lo.-s, 
ind the garrison are bravely holding out."

Now, this “ ninth victory" of Havelock is, 
from a comparison of dates, clearly the one des
cribed a fortnight ago in the statement that—

“ Bithoor bavin" been re-occupied (during 
his unsuccessful movement towards Lucknow) 
by mutineers from Saugor and other places, 
numbering abont 4,000, with five guns. General 
Havelock attacked and carried the position on 
the 16th, capturing two guns.”

The defeat of the I)ina|»re mutineers by the 
force under Major Eyre, is alro evidently the 
same affair described in a former despatch, which 
mentioned, too, the (act of the garrison of Luck
now having obtained large supplies of provisions 
during the temporary absence of a portion ot the 
besieging force, drawn off to menace General 
Havelock’s column. Oa tbe other side, the 
fears entertained of an attack on Benares and 
AILbabad by the Onde insurgents, and the de
fection of tbe 3th Regiment of Bengal IrregnLr 
Cavalry, have also been matter of previous men
tion ; and their repetition just now is not to be 
taken as indicating any fresh embarrassment.— 
Three inaccuracies corrected, and doe allow 
ance being made for the lew new facts of a dis
astrous character reported, the general tenor of 
tbe intelligence by tbe present mail is still de
cidedly encouraging, and setsns to justify tbe 
anticipation that tbe next fortnight's arrival will 
acquaint us with Ibe assault ot Itelhi, and the 
relief of Lncknow.

As regards the former city, from the first mo
ment when our troops sat down before it the 
opinion of the successive Commanders was, that 
Its capture could not be effected without » siege 
train, save at such an enormous expenditure of 
life on our side, as to render such a course high
ly inexpedient. Tbe guns were within a week’s 
march of the camp at the dale of tbe Lteet ad
vices, and that the mutineers themselves expect
ed decisive operations to follow immediately on 
their arrival, is assumed from the desperate sor
tie to intercept them, which issued, as we bare 
•aid, in their own almost total destruction. The 
besieging force nnder General Wilson before 
Delhi bad received large augmentations from 
tbe Punjanb end Cashmere ; further important 
reinforcements were expected speedily ; and Sge 
John Lawrence estimated oor probable strength 
at that point by tbe middle of September, at 
15,000 men.

Respecting Lucknow, the most cheering antic
ipations arc indulged in India. Indeed one ac
count goes so far as to say that “ lira safety ol 
the garrison is now perfectly secured." The 
prev ious mail acquainted ns that they had ob
tained fresh supplies ot food from without, but 
the present one indicates tbe extent ol the relief 
so acquired by stating thai it would enable them 
to hold the place without difficulty to the 16th 
of September, by wh’ch date, at the latest, Have 
lock and Outram expected to reach tbe place 
with their combined forces. Tbe fact is note
worthy on another ground ; though bade is our 
most recent annexation in India, so little dielike 
of our rule is entertained by its people that, on 
the temporary withdrawal of a portion of tbe 
besieging force, the resources ol the country were 
at once placed at the disposal of the handful of 
Englishmen who could themselves eoaroely ven
ture beyond tbe walls of the capital to procure 
them. In some quarters, indeed, the supplies 
are attributed, at feast in part, to tbe dash made 
by the little garrison on the country outside ; 
bat this is not authenticated, and it is certain 
that, had the general population of the city and 
the country been hostile to us, no such dash 
could have been made successfully. The fact is 
clear, however, that the garrison recently repai
red a very determined attack, and disabled or 
captured the only heavy guns in the jwaseai 
of the assailants.

“ At Agra all was well" So runs the des
patch. All would mem to be well there, indeed, 
from what follows, for the garrison appear not 
only fully confident ot tbe safety of the place, 
but even employ it as a base ol operations against 
tbe rebel» elsewhere. “ A detachment from Ibe 
fort, under Major Montgomery,” it is staled, “ at- 
lacked a body of insurgents near Allygbur on Ibe 
24lb of August, with a complete iaccess, and tri
fling loss ou our side." A more important aflair 
was lhat which we have already named as a sor 
tie of the Delhi garrison, but which, in fact, from 
the numbers who look part in it, deserves men 
lion is a separate engagement. The scene of 
action was a place called Nejuffgher, some fif
teen miles from Delhi, where the mutineers bad 
arrived, ostensibly on their way lo intercept the 
approaching siege guns, though it is pretty safe 
to conclude that not a man ol them meant ever 
to return again to the doomed city. Here they 
were themselves intercepted by a force under 
the command of General Nicholson and were 
overthrown with great slaughter, aad the loro of 
all their artillery and baggage. The umbers 
engaged are not stated, but they misât have been 
considerable, as no fewer than twelve guns fell 
into the hand» of the victors.

In describing tbe interception of the heavy 
guns a» ihe ostensible object of this body of tbe 
mutineers, vre simply adopt the version given in 
most of the accounts. Tbe distance at which the 
train still was from Ibe camp, however—seven 
days’ march—appears to throw some doubt on 
this, and the official despatch received at Lead 
enbaU-etreet describes the movement merely as 
an stlempt to get lo the rear of the besiegers 
This would not necessarily imply an intention to 
attack our lines from tbe rear. Tbe expedition 
was very probably not intended for immediate 
offensive purposes at all, but was vdfjr likely 
prompted by a desire to escape from à city which 
they must have known would *ery shortly be 
enclosed within a girdle of fire, and may in that 
light be regarded as jp important -Indication of 
the sinking courage of the rebel gariwpn.

On tbe other ride of the question, the 10th 
Bengal Infantry at Ferozepore,the 51st at Pesh
awar, the 55th at Hazara, 3th Irregular Cavalry 
at Bhagolpore, and the 2nd Bombay Cavalry at 
Neetnuch, have revolted in whole or in part, but 
in almost every case the mutiny has been prompt
ly suppressed, and in some instances with instant 
and severe retribution. The remainder of the 
Joudpote Legion have joined their brethren pre
viously revolted ; but beyond these, and the 2nd 
Cavalry just named, the disaffection has not seri 
oosly extended westward. Tie Madras and 
Bombay Presidencies, Central Indra and the 
Punjanb, continue tranquil ; no native chief of 
any importance is reported to have (Sedated 
against ns; and SciudL is described as not only 
Litbtal to bis professions of friendship, but as 
actually rendering us good service by holding in 
check the Gwalior Contingent and the mutineers 
of Indore and Mhow, all of whom are believed 
to be still at Gwalior. Tbe Bbopal Contingent 
has decLred against ns ; but at that force, even 
if kept at the stipulated strength, would number 
only about 800 men, no great danger eeed be 
anticipated from its defection. The Begum, 
meanwhile, stimulated, let us hope, by humanity 
as well as sound policy, bet secured the safety of 
the British officers of Ibe Contingent, assd other 
European residents, and transferred them to aa

English station. The low of this Bhopal force— 
which,at all events, we should most probably not 
have turned to aay practical account—is tsr mo-e 
than counterbalanced by the fact that a strong 
body of the Nepaul Goorkhas have descended 
from their native hills, and commenced opera
tions on our side towards the eastern extremity 
of the district lying between the Gogra and the 
Ganges, restoringltranquiility where considérai le 
alarm had previously been felt. On the whole, 
it is not too much to ssy that tbe present arrival 
does not acquaint us wlit^a single serious disaster, 
but reports numerous successes, some ol them ol 
the utmost importance to our arms.

So much lot the past ; a lew words as to the 
future. We have now to all seeming stemmed 
tbe tide ; present appearances indicate that tbe 
current which has been so long and so tearfully 
against us. will speedily ret with overwhelming 
force in the opposite direction. The reinforce
ments intercepted on the route to China had ai- 
ready entered on the scene of action, ami those 
from the Cape and from England were begin
ning to reach the Indian ports at the date of tbe 
Ltest despatches. The 23rd Fusiliers and two 
hundred artillerists had reached Calcutta, tbe 
89th had arrived at Bombay, the 93th were hour, 
ly expected there, and 2,300 other troops were 
known to have reached tbe Mauritius, whets 
their stay^rould be short indeed Almost every 
day may now be expected to strengthen our 
Indian army by tbe bayonets of a fresh bettali-n ; 
our forces already on the soil of Indie have prob- 
ably by this time disposed of tbe last organised 
and extensive resistance which tbe mutineers 
would offer; and tbe dawn of the New Year will 
find our standard there upheld by soldiers of 
British birth, numbering liltls less than a bun. 
dred thousand, whose work ol conquest will br 
that time bave been almost completed, leaving 
little else than the infliction of punishment and 
tbe restoration of tranquillity and confidence to 
be accomplished.

Religious Jnltlligtnrc.
Micmac Mission.

The Annual Meeting of tbe Micmac Mission
ary Society was held lost Tuesday evening in :be 
Temperance Hall We bare space only for a 
short outline of the proceedings ; but tbe Report

ill lie widely circulated in a few weeks and 
thus all nevessassry information will be put with
in the reach of «be publie.

The Chair was occupied by Rev. l)r. Twin
ing.

Prsyer was offered up by Ibe Rev. John Hun
ter. The Chairman stated that this wss the 
sixth or seventh annual meeting of the Society, 
and gave a very brief sketch of its origin ami 
progress. The great fact on which be dwelt 
was that the Micmacs can now read the Scrip
tures in their own tongne.

Toe Report for this year was read by the Se
cretary, the Rev. David Freeman. It was cer
tainly very interesting. We cull a lew facts.— 
A converted Indian is now attending the Nor
mal School al Truro and obtaining instruction 
in the higher branches of an English ed ovation 
aa well as in the art of teaching. Ben Christ
mas was baptised and admitted as a member into 
the church at Hant^iort last April. This is an 
era in the history ol the Mission. There is an 
Indian boy named Peter attending tbe Model 
School at Truro and giving good evidence of 
talent and powers of application. Three Gos
pels—those of Matthew, Luke and John, bare 
been translated and printed. Tbe Book of 
Psalms, and Genesis have been transLted and 
are now in the printer’s hands. The land pur
chased for the Mission has been paid tor and 
the deed secured. The whole sum which parsed 
through the Treasurer's hands last year amount
ed to £681, all of which bas been expended, 
except e balance of £71. The Report conclud
ed with an earnest appeal (and we think a very 
just one) for continued and more liberal support.

Rev. Charles Churchill moved tbe adoption ot 
the Report in sn excellent speech, lie express
ed himself delighted with the prospects of the 
Mission, and expatiated eloquently ou I ho plea
sure of seeing so many different denominations 
of CbristLns meeting and working so cord Lily 
together.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Rand who 
was tbe speaker of the evening. lie gave a lull 
account of Ben’e connexion wilh Ibe Mission 
and hie conversion. Ben bad been of essential 
service to Mr. K. in tbe work ol Iran flat ton.— 
He bed severe straggles lo encounter in toimk- 
iag Popery and professing himself a follower of 
Jeans. Mr. Rand reLted much that wss deeply 
interesting with respect to his own intercom ae 
with tbe Ind fens—bow some of them had died 
in hop#—bow many of them listen with pro
found attention to the Word of God in their 
own tongne—how thorn who were once violent 
against the Missionary have become bis Iriends 
notwithstanding all that priestcraft could do— 
and how the hearts of the young especially ap
pear to be opening in truth. Mi. Rand amused 
the audience by repeating to them an IndLn 
word “ as long as an ox-cham"—it actually con
tained eevenly fetters. He concluded by singing 
the Hundredth Psalm in Hebrew to the tune of 
Old Hundred.

The motion, of course, passed unanimously.
The Rev. Mr. Crisp moved and the Rev. Mr. 

Boyd seconded • Resolution to the effect that 
Ibe Society owed much gratitude to God for past 
successes aod tbit it m the duty of its friends, to 
be fervent in prayer on its behalf. Both there 
gentlemen supported the motion in brief, spirit
ed end very appropriate speeches.

Mr. Band then read the speech that would
tve been delivered by Ben Christmas bad he
•a present.
The following are the principal office-bearers 

for the coming year.
President, Dr. Twining ; Vice Presidents, Dr. 

Avery and J. W. Ritchie Esq ; Secretary, Rev. 
D. Freeman ; Treasurer, G. E. Morton.

We need scarcely add that we earnestly de
sire the continued success and enlargement of 
this mission. A great and noble work is before 
it which we hope by tbe blessing of God it will 
perform. We hope tbe Mission will be patro
nised with wonted liberality both io town and 
country.—Preebyteruin Witneee.

St. Jobs, If. B.
The annsveimry services of the local Wes- 

Lyaa Mimiooary Society, are being held in Ibis 
City during Ibe present week. Tbe officiating 
Ministers of the Sabbath, were Messrs Schofield, 
Narra way, aad Albrightoo. The first public 
maetissg was held on Tuesday, in tbe Germaio- 
etreet Church; the last will be held this evening 
in tbe Centenary Church.

The principal address on Tuesday, was that 
of the Rev. Mr. Narraway. His great theme 
was India. Barely has that magnificent couotry 
been described more keaotilolly, or its climate, 
riven, plains and mountains sketched more grtvV 
phically than by him on the occasion referred 
to. Mr. N. depicted lire, in vivid colours, the 
recent atrocities in IndL, which have rendered 
infamous the memory of those who prepetrated, 
or counselled them. Tbe picture through fear- 
fol wm yet, alas I not equal to tbe sad reality.
He drew forth the tear ol commisse rat ion for the 
outraged ladies, and murdered innocents, the 
pride, end once the pleasure of oor coantr) men 
in i-dfe, and evoked a cheer for oor Soldiers
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